
Skype 

• Title:  Skype for PlayStation®Vita  
• Launch timing:  25th of April (TBC) 
• Pricing: Free to download from PS Store 
• Localisation:  EFIGS, Russian, Polish, Portuguese 
• PlayStation®Vita Functions:  



Key Features 
Stay in touch with friends and family with Skype on your PS Vita. Enjoy free video and voice calls to anyone else on Skype, 
and make calls to mobiles and landlines anywhere in the world.  
 
•You can make and receive voice calls 
•Receive voice conference calls 
•Make and receive video calls with PS Vita’s front and rear camera 
•Make calls to phones (requires Skype Credit, available for purchase from their web site) 
•Receive incoming calls from phones (requires an Online Number from Skype: subscriptions are available for purchase from 
the Skype web site) 
•View and edit your profile details (but not avatar) 
•View your contacts and see their presence states 
•Accept, reject or block new contact requests (as a recipient; but you can't initiate new contact requests) 
•Receive incoming calls while outside the application (whatever you were doing before will be suspended during the call) 
Note: 
•Skype account is required  (Simply visit skype.com to sign up)  
•To add and manage contacts, you’ll need to sign in to Skype on any other Skype compatible device or on a computer. Changes to your contact 
list will then sync automatically when you sign in to Skype on your PS Vita 
•Voice and video calls will require a Wi-Fi connection in some Network.  
•Certain games will shut off network connectivity during use, which will stop incoming Skype calls.(Some games will take over all system 
resources and turn off all networking on the device. if there is no network (wifi or 3G) then Skype cannot receive calls. Currently only a very tiny 
number of games do this (although notably Uncharted) so it's not a major issue in most cases) 
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